What We Do:
For over 25 years, Georgia School Boards Association Risk Management Services has offered both Workers’ Compensation and Property and Casualty coverage through a risk-sharing insurance pool authorized by the State of Georgia. The coverage is specifically for Georgia public schools. We offer more than coverage by helping districts focus not only on insurance costs but the more critical, longer-view priority, safety and risk management.

Coverages:

Property
✓ Blanket coverage for property including buses and vehicles
✓ Independent property appraisals every three years
✓ Flood, earthquake and named storms protection
✓ Mechanical Breakdown

Liability
✓ School Leaders Liability designed for school boards and employees
✓ Coverage for sexual misconduct, harassment and abuse allegations
✓ Other liability coverage: law enforcement, student vocational practices, drones and defense costs for special education cases
✓ Contractual liability solutions

Workers’ Compensation
✓ Full coverage under the GA Workers’ Compensation Law
✓ Coverage for work/travel out-of-state
✓ Pharmacy benefit management services
✓ Nurse Case Management
✓ Employee safety training
✓ Dedicated claims unit
✓ Large deductible program

Special Risks
✓ Cyber-Risk / Data Breach
✓ Master Builder’s Risk Program
✓ Superintendent Bonds
✓ Facility Use Coverage
✓ Drivers Ed Bonds
✓ Fine Arts
✓ Crisis Response
✓ School Resource Officers
Employee Safety Videos
Short and powerful videos targeting Coaches, Teachers, Custodians and Food Service Personnel.

Exchange Newsletter
Quarterly newsletter with timely articles and useful information

Risk E-lerts
Informational emails on safety and risk control topics sent the first of every month.

Safety Scenario
Situational scenarios for safety personnel, distributed on the 15th of each month.

SafeSchools Program
On-line safety training program, free with membership. Members in both funds have access to over 300 courses

School Bus Safety Scenarios
Scenarios of bus related incidents that work in conjunction with the SafeSchools Program.

GSBA Website
Our website is full of valuable resources for all members

Webinars
Monthly webinars provided on a wide variety of timely topics

Onsite Safety and Risk Control Services Provided at Districts’ Request
Site assessments specified for district administrators and safety teams, resource sharing on topics such as playground inspections, accident investigations, continuity of operations plans (COOP), employee safety plans, etc.

For More Information about the GSBA Risk Management Fund and Workers’ Compensation Fund, visit our website www.gsba.com or call 800-226-1856

Delivering A+ Service Through Superior Member Relationships

25 Years of Service Excellence

Resources: